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Name:  Naomi M 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Gift from my daughter 
Story about this quilt: I knitted a scarf for my daughter earlier this year. She told me that she 

had planned to knit me a scarf but had backed out. When Christmas 

arrived, we both had a little surprise… which I’ll be glad to share! 

 

Name:  Linda G 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Urban Chiks, Moda Fabrics panel and fabric line;  
  https://www.grsfabrics.com/shop/Fabrics/Designers/Urban-Chiks.htm 
Fabric Designer or Line: Urban Chiks, Moda 

Story about this quilt: My sister-in-law showed me a panel quilt she was completing and I just 

loved the Santa image in the panel. It’s my childhood image of Santa. I 

ordered a kit to get pieces of the fabric line and then changed the 

borders. My quilts have ‘Wonky Stars’ reduced to 4 ½ inch blocks. Set 

the stars on point. Had a great time quilting the panel. Made 2 quilts for 

2023 gifts. 

Who Quilted this?  Me! 
 

Name:  Janice M H 
Story about this quilt:  Christmas pillow cases, two pairs. 
 

All the thread I burned through in 2022. I haven’t added up the yardage 
yet. This was a New Year’s game. From time to time my husband would 
ask how many miles of thread did you use? I think this year will 
definitely top the 50 miles one year. 

 

Name:  Kathy W 
Online/Blog Inspiration  Sally Trude–The Objects of Design; https://www.sallytrude.com/blog/ 
Story about this quilt: Another stash buster quilt for CARES Northwest. It’s such fun when 

everything, including the batting, in the quilt is from leftovers from 

other quilts. 

Who Quilted this?  me 
 

Name:  Ruthann M 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Nice List pattern from Lella Boutique by Vanessa Goertzen 
  https://lellaboutique.com/ 
Story about this quilt: At our November guild meeting I picked up a cute pattern from the 

“free” table. When I pondered it, I realized that I had many different 

left-over strips of Christmas fabric from a woven table runner project 

that I made for gifts several holidays ago. I started playing around with 

https://www.grsfabrics.com/shop/Fabrics/Designers/Urban-Chiks.htm
https://www.sallytrude.com/blog/
https://lellaboutique.com/


making little colorful packages, which resulted in two table runners. One 

I gifted; one I kept for our seasonal table. 

Who Quilted this?  Marcia Sanderman 
 

Name:  Rosalie M 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Tatami Stripes Quilt from Japanese Quilt Inspirations by Susan Briscoe; 

https://www.susanbriscoe.com/books-about-japanese-style-quilts 
Story about this quilt: This is a quilt I have made several times. This is the first time I turned 

the blocks on point to squeeze them into the backing flannel. I rolled 

the flannel over to the front to make the binding. This was made for a 

friend using some of her fabrics from a previous quilt. 

Who Quilted this?  machine and Sashiko stitching done by myself 
 
Name:  MaryAnn M 
Story about this quilt: Ace Sew & Vac, Tigard, recently had a table topper contest, with 

customers voting on their favorite. I won the top prize. 

https://www.susanbriscoe.com/books-about-japanese-style-quilts

